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pitched recklessly to Kelly end lost
his game,

Seven runners were caught trying
to take extra bases, four foolishly.

CLEAR DAY SENDS OWNERS OF YANKS

STAND BY HUGGINS

HUNTING OF DUCKS BECOMES
COSTLY SPORT FOR NIMRODS

Mr. Moneybags Grabs Off Accessible Rendezvous of Wild Fowl and
Forms Exclusive Club That Acquires Monopoly of Grounds.

league long after the baseball year
long after the baseball year has
ended everywhere else. The Pacific
Coast league has a season,
as compared with 26 weeks last
year.

It would be pretty hard for Port-
land to end in the cellar now. Sacra-
mento has that privilege- - just about
mathematically assured. There are
6 full games between the two
teams, so the Beavers actually could
drop six and by winning the seventh
still keep out of the basement by a
margin of half a game.

To put it another way, when the
Beavers w'n one game they then
become certain seventh-plac- e fin
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BY L. H. GREGORY.
is in answer to a query

THIS several days ago from
an Oswego man, who asks:

"Could you tell me of a good place
to go duck hunting, where no
charge is made? I would appreciate
it also if you could tell me of a
good place to go pheasant hunting."

Up to now the question has re-

posed unanswered on our desk, for
we thought possibly, somewhere in
Oregon, there might be a place
where Mr. Oswego and Mr. Port-
land and Mr. Common Citizen gen-
erally could go duck hunting with-
out having to pay the price of mem-
bership in an expensive and exclu-
sive club. ,

But all inquiries have led to one
conclusion. Perhaps there is such
a place, but if so, it is out in a
forest reserve where nobody can
reach it,- - or along the coast and
equally inaccessible. Certainly in
and about Portland there is not one
place where a man can hunt ducks
unless he owns the pond himself or
belong to a club that leases the
shooting privileges.

Municipal enterprise has estab-
lished public golf links but it hasn't
provided municipal duck-huntin- g'

lakes, and probably it never will.
Duck hunting is now and will be
more and more an entertainment
for the well-to-d- o.

a

What, you may ask, are the costs
of belonging to a duck club?

It comes pretty high. From a
friend who is in a club of four that
leases a good lake not far from
Portland we have obtained some
figures of interest.

To begin with, this club pays the
owner of the lake 500 for the
shooting lease during the duck sea
son of Zhk months, from October 1

to January lo. Some leases may
come slightly cheaper, but not much.
Farmers are pretty well informed
nowadays as to what shooting privi-
leges will bring, and they get the
top market. ,

Then there is the cost of wheat
for feeding the ducks so as to make
the lake attractive to them. This
figures about $500 for the season.

Somebody must put out the wheat
and look after the shooting grounds.
That makes it necessary to employ
a watchman, whose salary for 3 VS.

months is $350.
Live decoy ducks "are another

item. On this lake the cost of the
ducks and feeding them is estimated
at $110.

Wooden decoys are required, too,
in clubs. Fifty
wooden ducks, at $1 apiece have cost
this club $d0.

All that adds up to $1560, and
we may have missed an item or two
Divide it among four men and see
what it figures close to $400 apiece
to shoot ducks in one season only.
And, remember, it doesn't include
the cost of shooting equipment, an-
other $150 to $200, or of, say, $5
expenses for transportation, meals
and bed each time the hunters go
to the lake, and another $5 a Sunday
for ammunition.

This club might increase its mem-
bership to six men, but not more,
for if more than six were at the
lake the bag would be too small to
give them all the limit of 25 ducks
in one day and 30 in seven consec-
utive days, or anywhere near the
limit.

Yes, belonging to a duck club is
expensive business. The friend whose
figures we have quoted estimates
that if he gets the limit each Sun-
day for the 14 Sundays of the sea-
son and he won't get it, for some-
times theie are ducks but often
there are not it will cost him
around $1.50 for each duck.

Of course he figures he gets his
money's worth in the sport of duck
hunting. But the common citizen
can't afford to pay that price even
if there were clubs enough or lakes
enough to go around.

As to pheasant shooting, it hasn't
yet quite reached the 'exclusive
status of duck hunting, but the
tendency is that way. A few years
back a pheasant hunter could find
good shooting almost anywhere in
the Willamette valley. Now he is
likely to run afoirl of a landowner
with a shotgun-an- d be told to get
the what-you-call- out of there.
The farmer, if he doesn't want all
the shooting on his land for himself,
is inclined to get what he can for
the shooting privilege, for which
you can't blame him. Anyhow,
Messrs. Tom, Dick and Harry
haven't much of a look-i-

In general, the best pheasant
shooting is between Eugene and
Albany, and particularly around
Monroe.

The Beavers open today against
Sacramento in the getaway series
of the season. Professional base- -

Colonel Ruppert Announces
Manager Will Hold Job.

STAR SYSTEM IS DOOMED

Amazing Debacle Is Blamed Vpon
Little Clique of Players Who

Kef use to Work Together.

BY HUGH FULLERTON.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 9. New York

and the baseball world began to
come out of its daze today and
analyze the amazing victory of the
Giants over the Yankees in the
world's series. Half the experts im-
mediately released Miller Huggins
as manager of the Yankees, but be-

fore they went to press Colonel
Jacob Rupp'jrt declared firmly that
Huggins will manage the Yankees
again next season if he desires.

The players spent today recover-
ing, and the army of fans scattered
over the country. The Giants to
night are banqueting. The Yanks
are not much in evidence. Only a
few of the players appeared at the
deserted Polo grounds, where the
armies of'fans screamed over the
victories of ..the Giants, and packed
their war kits and departed.

Owner Stand by Huggins.
While the fans generally blame

Huggins for the crushing downfall
of his team, the club "owners are
firmly with the little manager. The
fault was entirely in refusal of the
stars to work together. Two cases,
in which they disputed Huggins'
judgment and almost mutinied on
the field, meant the loss of two
games.

It seems probable that the
wretched showing of the team means
the end of the iniquitous star system
in baseball and the breaking up of
the clique that has fought Huggins,
and which wrecked all team work
during the series. Reports that
Ruth's contract is to be amended
and the big fellow disciplined are
not confirmed.

Bambino Works Hard
Ruth tried very hard during the

series, but was not in proper shape
and was easy. He hit only one ball
hard during the series and the huge
sums of money wagered that he
would make a home run during the
series were lost without a chance,
save when Cunningham robbed him
of a possible homer by his mar-
velous catch.

Huggins may not return to the
Yankees, in spite of the firm stand
of Owners Ruppert and Huston for
him. The report which has been
current here that Eddie Collins has
been secured to supplant him is
categorically denied.

Huggins, however, went through
this series in intense pain. His
physical condition was so bad be-

fore the start that his doctors or-
dered an operation, and he refused,
fearing it would incapacitate him
from leading his team.

Strategy Revealed to Enemy.
As a reward his orders were dis-

puted, his strategy revealed to the
Giants and the owners refuse to per-
mit the players to make a goat of
the manager.

One can summarize the reasons
for the amazing failure of the Yanks
and the remarkable success of the
Giants briefly.

Scott five times went into left
field after flies Meusel shouId have
caught and got one of them. Scott
misplayed his position four times in
one game, letting four compara-
tively easy bounders go as base hits.

Scott overran third base after be- -

""SSins, ana threw away a game.
Meuael Out of Condition.

Meusel was out of condition, slow
and appeared to be loafing. He let
three flies fall that ought to have
been caught.

Meusel loafed in running out a
bounder and was out even after the
ball was thrown wild and muffed.

Mays played an easy ball with one
hand, lout in and let it go as a hit.

Bush four times grooved fast balls
to Heinie Groh, known in the Na-

tional league as the best fast ball
hitter in the country.

Shawkey lost his temper when or-
dered to sacrifice, revealed the en-

tire plan to the Giants by his ac-
tions, failed at the sacrifice because
they expected it and lost a certain
victory.

Bush grw angry when ordered to
pass Young in the final game.

REAL SPORT.

7 : 1

ishers. Seventh notch isn t a very
high and mighty promontory for a
ball club, but it's a heap sight more
satisfying than the coal hold.

There is still a chance, mind you,
just a chance, for the Beavers to
nose out Oakland for sixth position.
Three and one-ha- lf games separate
the clubs now. If the Beavers should
maltreat the Sacs while San Fran-
cisco is man handling the Oaks,
then the shift is possible.

It is more than likely now, how
ever,, that Jimmy Middleton, after
cinching the one game he needs for
seventh place, will try out some
of the young ballplayers who are
cluttering up the bench. The idea
would be to see what they have,
even if Jt costs a game or two. If
they don't have anything no use
paying their expenses to training
camp next year.

Among others who will get a
chance is Lefty Swartz, who has
been pitching pretty good ball in
the bushes hereabouts. Middleton
had Swartz warming up all Sunday
afternoon while Biemiller was giv-
ing his wild exhibition, but Biemil-
ler pulled through in the pinches,
so Swartz never got off the side-
lines.

The Sacs, hopelessly out of the
race many weeks ago, have been
experimenting with youngsters for
the last month. They haven't un-
covered any real phenoms ye.
Moreing. the Sacramento owner,
will be lucky if he gets one 1923
regular out of the bunch of them.

Charley Pick, known along the
coast as "the Colonel," is here witn
his club, convalescent from a broken
leg. The Colonel can rest easy in
one respect Mr. Moreing has an-
nounced that he will be manager
again next season.

The Colonel avers that he will bs
back at third base next year him-
self, but it's doubtful, if he ever
plays regularly again. Baseball
wear and tear has used him pretty
roughly. Within three seasons he
has fractured both legs, which is
bound to slow him up, besides which
the Colonel is getting along in
years. He may start at third, but
our bet is that before many weeks
the Colonel will conclude that the
old grind is too tough.

When the Colonel does retire a
real ballplayer will have passed.
Pick has been a corking hustler
in his day.

When the Pacific coast confer-
ence adopted the resolution Satur-
day so caustically reprimanding
Stanford university for scheduling
the Stanford - Pittsburg football
game December 30 in violation of
conference rules, " the conference
representaives did it with their eyes
fully open to the probability that
Stanford will resign from the con-
ference.

In fact, it will be hard for Stan-
ford not to resign now after all that
has been said on both sides. The
conference virtually accused Stan-
ford of trickery in having concealed
negotiations for the Stanford-Pitts-bur- g

game. Stanford, through Dr.
Barrow, director of athletics, in
statements before the meeting de-

clared that if the conference held
Stanford's conduct in any way rep-
rehensible, she would have no alter-
native but to resign.

What will happen if Stanford haw
resigns? Nothing will happen im-
mediately, for this year's -- football
schedule will be played as arranged.
But after that if the conference
mem,bers really want to discipline ,

Stanford it will be mighty easy to
do it by declining to give her any
games.

The University of Michigan a good
many years ago thought it was big-
ger than the Big Ten conference,
then the Big Nine, and withdrew in
a huff. For a few years' Michigan
tried playing a lone hand and the
attempt was in no sense a success.
Michigan finally had enough of it,
humbly petitioned the conference
for reinstatement, and has been a
quiet and member since.

If the conference cares to take up
the challenge, a the Big Nine ac-
cepted Michigan's defy, 'Stanford,
also, will discover that a part is not
more important than the' whole.

Phone vour want ads to The Ore- -

THE DAYS OF

WOMAX SWIMMER SENSATION

Feats of Sybil Bauer of Chicago

in Bermuda Spectacular.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Oct. 9.

Swimmers here today are etill talk-
ing of the three world's records
made by Sybil Bauer of Chicago at
St. George Saturday night, including
the feat of excelling a world record
made by a man. In the 440-ya-

back stroke race Miss Bauer won
from Ethel McGary, New York, es-

tablishing world records in the 300,
400 and 440-ya- marks, the time
being respectively 4:19 5, 5:50 and
6:24 5. The old record was :28,
held by Harold Krueger of Hono-
lulu. This was the first time in the
history of swimming that a woman
has beaten a world record held by
a man.

Gertrude Ederle of New York is
said to have established a world"
record by winning the 150-ya- free
style event in 1 minute 45 seconds.
The former records were 1 minute
49 5 seconds, held by. Charlotte
Boyle of New York, and 1:48 held by
Hilda James of England.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

Multnomah Club Is to Hold Spe-

cial Programme.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club will hold open house Saturday
night. A special programme of ath
letic events will feature the eve
ning's entertainment. There will be
boxing bouts under direction of Tom
Loutitt; wrestling, under the direc-
tion of Ted Thye; gymnasium and
apparatus stunts under direction of
Professor O. C. Mauthe; swimming-unde-

Jack Cody, and squash and
handball matches.

The general public Is Invited to
attend. The club will be opened to
visitors at 6 o'clock. The athletic
events will start about 8 o'clock and
run for several hours.

HORSESHOE TITLE CLAIMED

Tacoma Man Announces Himsell
Champion or Northwest.

TACOXIA, Wash., Oct. 9. Steve
McDonald claims the honors as the
pjemier horseshoe pitcher of the
northwest. He bases his claim on
the fact that the "singles"
championship at the western Wash-
ington fair at Puyallup yesterday
afternoon. McDonald threw as
many as six ringers in succession
and he frightened some of the con-
tenders from the meet.

Scores of players from this section
took part in the tournament, which
was one of the features of the fair.
Puyallup won the team cup against
teams from several other towns.

2 GRIDIRON PLAYERS DEAD

High School Student and Athlete
Succumb to Injuries.

FRANKLIN, N. H., Oct. 9. Frank
Massa of the Franklin high school
football eleven, died today from a
fractured skull suffered Saturday in
a game with the junior team of St.
Anselm's college.

MONTREAL, Oct. 9. Allen Arless.
prominent local athlete, died here
last night from a broken neck, in-

curred in the Montreal Athletic asso-

ciation-Argonaut Rugby football
game played here Saturday. The
accident was the second fatality in
the history of rugby football in
Canada.

FRENCHMAN DOWNS BRITON

Charley Ledonx Too Mueh for
Tommy Harrison, Bantam.

LONDON, Oct. 9. Charley Ledoux,
the French fighter, tonight made
Tommy Harrison, the English ban-
tamweight champion, quit in the
eighteenth round of a bout
at Hanley.

The fight was for the bantam-
weight championship of Europe.

Three Vale Veterans Out.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 9. Yale

started practice today for the game
with University of Iowa next Satur-
day with three first-strin- g men,
George Becket, Charley O'Hearn and
Eddie Bench, absent from the
squad. Becket suffered a broken
bone in one hand in the North Caro-
lina game Saturday and Bench
twisted a knee. O'Hearn has been
out of the game with a pulled ten-
don. It is believed O'Hearn may be
able to play for a short time Satur
day, but Becket and Bench are ex-

pected to be out for more than two
weeks.

Grand Circuit Trots Postponed.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 9. (By

the Associated Press.) The Grand
Circuit trots, scheduled for today,
were called off because of the un-
settled weather conditions.
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DUCKS INTO nil

Many Sportsmen Out, but
Few Kill Limit.

1 PARTY BRINGS IN 120

Iieports From Coast Lakes Indi
cate Poor Shooting; Weather

Is Not Blustery Enough.

The second Sunday of the open
season on ducks brought out many
sportsmen, but only a few got good
shots as the day was clear and
ducks, though plentiful.1 were flying
high. Most of the hunters found
the blinds warm and stuffy and only
a few were out the whole day.

Shooting was better on the lakes
on the mainland than on Sauvies
and Deer islands. A party com-
posed of Dr. H. P. Borders, Sam
Matson, John Matson and Ed
Sweeney got 96 birds, or 24 each,
just within the limit, which is 25

for one day and 30 for seven con-
secutive days. Their lake is on the
mainland below Scappoose.

Coast Lakes Shooting Poor.'
Reports from the coast lakes in-

dicate poor shooting because the
weather is not blustery enough.
The birds killed so far are mostly
widgeon and sprigs. There are a
few mallards, but the usual run of
mallards from the north will not
etart until later in the season.

A party composed of Dr. E. C.
McFarlanrt, William H. Klepper, Dr.
Earl Morrow and Duffy Lewis, man-
ager of the Salt Lake ball club, were
duck hunting Saturday and killed
7S. Their lake is the Payne place
on Sauvies island, which usually is
a limit lake.

H. W. Metzger, Charles Frazier
and Claude Hubbard had poor luck
on their lake on the Johnson place,
a mile below Scappoose. It was
much too warm for comfortable
shooting, Mr. Metzger said4 and the
party went home early in the aft-
ernoon.

Party Kills 120 Ducks.
The King duck clu'b on Sauvies

island had its entire membership
out. The party, composed of Barge
E. Leonard, Edgar Heyter, Ed Allen,
Ray King, Dr. C. H. Wheeler. N. A-
.King, Ben Trenkman and Mr. and
Mrs. John Altmanns, killed 120
birds. This lake usually is good for
the limit. Most of the birds killed
were sprigs. In the bunch were a
few widgeon, spoon-bill- s and mal-
lards.

Mr. Leonard was pheasant hunt-
ing Saturday in Clarke county,
Washington, and got five, which is
the limit in that state. The pheas-.a- nt

season in western Oregon does
not open until next Sunday.

C. E. Bigelow, city commissioner;
C it. Kungensmith, assistant chief
of police, and L. V. Jenkins, chief
of police, landed 50 salmon trout
from 10 to 18 inches long Saturday
afternoon in Cowlitz creek at Rai-
nier. The run of trout in Cowlitz
creek has been on for two weeks,
and many anglers have got the limit
there. Salmon eggs were 'used for
bait.

SPKCIAL AIDS VICTOKY

Innovations of American Marines
Help to Win World Series.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 9. The
victory of the United States rifle
team, which succeeded in defeating
teams from other nations compet-
ing in the international rifle
matches, recently concluded at
Milan. Italy, jS largely attributed
to the model of rifle used by the
American riflemen in the matches.

The rifle is of the regulation
Springrfield type, to which certainimprovements were added by the

.United States marines. The new
model has an extra heavy barrel
and a new type of palm rest, espe-
cially designed to support theweight of the rifle and aid the
marksman in retaining a steady
hold. It has an ad.fcistable sling
swivel, a front sight attachment in
wnich vanou9 sights may be fitted
and a shoulder-hoo- which holds
the butt of the rifle close to the
Bhoulder. The latter innovation
was adapted Xrom the old Scheut
zen rifle.

ien rules were fitted with the
new devices by the marines at
their workshop in South Broad
street,' this city, and forwarded to
Quantico, Va., where try outs for
the --Milan matches were conducted.
The new models met with instantfavor, and were taken to Milan by
the American riflemen. it is be
lieved the new model aided greatly
in winning the final victory, and
especially in helping to defeat the
Swiss riflemen, who for a long
time were invincible in interna- -
tionl matches.

OliEGOX MAKKSMAX HOME

Lieutenant McGeo Wins Xew Hon-
ors in Rifle Shoot.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
Lieutenant Leonard L. McGee, offi-
cer in the 483d coast artillery com-
pany of this city, and member of
the Oregon national guard rifle
team at Camp Perry, Ohio, has re-

turned with five new shooting
trophies, and two in which he

Metiee is the first Oregonian to
bring to this state an expert piMol
silver trophy from the national rifle
cssociatlon matches. He won thetrophy in the automatic pistol slow
fire at 50 yards, scoring 85 out of a
possible 100. McGee also won more
bars on the association trophy thanany other member of the Oregon
suard team and also won tenthplace on the team in com-
petition with y

and teams representing
tlits best rifmen in the country.

Xorbook to Meet Pergantis.
CHKHALIS. "Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Xorbeck. ht

Canadian wrestler, has been signedup for a go to be held in Chehalm
Tuesday evening. October 17, at theHartman & Nathan hall, when ha
will meet Louis Pergantis, Grees
wrestler. The meet is under themanagement of Preston McDonald.
The coast cham-
pionship will be at stake in the con-tos- t.

Preliminary to the main event
Ma nager McDonald plans to stage
several fast boxing and wrestling
bouts.

Qualifying Race Too Slow.
HALIFAX. N. S.. Oct. 9. The sec-

ond race for the selection of the
t'iKhins-- schooner to reDresent Can
ada at the international races was
declared no contest today when the
contestants were unable to finish
withia the time limit.

Duett & Mrera

bleachers. It was h' second homer
of the series. h having broken up
the first game witn a circuit clout.
This victory put Baltimore In the
lead, three games to one.

STRAXD STILL TOP BATTER

Drop of 6 Toints Off Percentage

Falls to Change Position.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. . Paul

Strand, Salt Lake. droppeO six
points off his batting percentage
last week, yet he still leads the
Pacific Coast baseball league bat-
ters with a mark of .J8J. Durfr
Lewis, Salt Lake manager, contlnu
in second position with a percentaaa
of .36!). three points off his mark
of a week ago.

Other leading hitters are: Kldred
Seattle, .259: Hale. Portland. .31.5;

Smith. Vernon, .34: Griggs. I.o
Angeles. .34": Kamm. an Fran-
cisco. .144; Kelley. Han Francisco,
.342; Schneider. Vernon, .33; u'l'on-nel- l.

San Francisco, .3JS. and Deal.
Los Angeles. .338.

Bl'RKE, OLSON BEAT THYE

Albany Men AVIn From' Portland
Man by Small Margin.

ALBANY", Or.. Oct. 9 (Special.)
Henry Burke of Omaha and Charles
Olson of Albany won their handicap
match with Ted Thye of Portland
here Friday night by a scant mar-
gin. Thye had agreed lo get a fall
from each of the two wresllers In
an hour, nurke was nts nrai op
ponent and hv playing a defensive
ifame entirely managed to keep
away from the Portland champion
for 60H minutes. Wlih only nine
and a half minutes remaining Olson
had all the advantage, but harelv
escaped a fall by crawling off the
mat when Thye clamped on a to
ncld.

Olson and Art Chester will meet
hers In a return bout October IS.

National Champion Is Behind.
NEWTON. Mass.. Oct. 9. Honors

In the qualifying round of th Bos-
ton district women's golf champlon-ahir- i

here today went to Miss F.llxa- -
beth Gordon of the Rhode Island
country club of Providence. With s
score of she led a field of 86
starters. Next In line was the wo-
men's national champion. Miss
Ulenna Coflett of Providence, whose
effort was a pair of 4S's.

Riderless Horse Beats Winner.
PARIS. Oct 9. Madam Edmond

Blanc's Ksar, with Bullock up. won
the 300.000 franc Arch of Triumph
race at Longchatnps Sunday. The
race had only French entries. Much
amusement was afforded by Baron
de Rothschilds Mont Blanc, which
threw Macgee. his Jockey, at the
starting poat and then led the field
throughout the race, coming home
ahead of Che winner.

Zbyszko Will Meet Londos.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 9 WIdek

Zhyszko. brother of Stanislaus Zby.
sxko, heavyweight wres-
tling champion, will meet Jimmy
Londos. Greek wrestler, here to-
morrow night.

The Best Play to Ue.
(Copyright. in2. Hoi. Mftiiw.)

With th bull In your iowiinn. f!rt
down, midfleld, one or two ymrAm from

e. moit oo1 te.mi run a r- -

for obv.mia r"rn Vh--

fn poMfion of th bail ion in ji

fh riefemi dnM not lo cuard
that flank. It th-r- maawi if lo
m-- t attack toward th Ion aid of th
f!.d without in any war Ita
nmh 1m. in fart, Ita man una la
atrn.rthnd bocau. Ha barka mar mor
quickly bark H up. thry bavins no dtitt-- a

to perform In (rurrltnir for forward
paaa-- a to that aida of tha fild wblcb la
tha hniindnrv.

TMimi flatira and rlrhtly that It la
better to rush with th
ball and thn move Into tha fltvld nf
play I rrdfl than to attain pi a run
throU.Tn tno una or to in wm win.
Tha detna la too a'ronff and Ia
rTiU. Only amalnMt much wakr ta.ma
may salna b made In thaa lirtiona.
Tha better pln la loa your down and

M out Into tha fild of play vbtn you
may at tar k at all polnta.

Football Facts

Copyrtht, 1B22, Sol. Mata-ar.- )

Q. Man carrying ball from ona-yar- d

line eroaaea aai-Un- a and la than thrown
bark to wher to a started. Whin ta
ball down?

A. It ki ft touchdowa. Fifty? vU

11

farthest point sained. Hal- - . elton la.
j. offensive plare an4 Sefeiwiva

player ara orfsfla wars ball la snafl4.
V hat la penalty ?

A. Rula t Ion S. eleartr Saflaea
thia situation. 1'all la put In plar aaata
b aalned remaining tha same.

W. Iefnslv center starts ena4 of
ball, bumps into other renter bat s-- a
bark Into poalnon before ball la snapped,
la there a rsna!!r? If so. aaplaia It.

At tifllria.a may aomeltmee warn a
man for surh aa o'fenee put tta pana .t
la clear, anil la ft ercta from point ball
waa put In play. Taam Is n flrat
down. Ill yanls Its so. Kar penalty" aea
rule 1. aection 1. rr down eea rule
2.i. section 4.

(. I'layer with ball crosses opponent"
S"al.ltne and then futnbla it. opponent
recovering ball. It ow la thla fulol

A. It la a touchdown. Turhdwoj mm

looser mesne that pisrer with Pail haa
to touch It down behind opponente anal,
line. It Is made when player rtnpm
hall has any part of It on. near, mr
abnye tha opponents' gnwl-lina- . o tula
tf, aection 14

U. Team rreltes a forward pans an
fourth down frotii npponenta'
line, ball comlna down In end sane
Hoard of thla tram dellberataly bowlaoyer defenaiya p. aver behind
trylns to set to .aaa. Vi I. at ta He. taion

A. huiea were not wil wrlttan tacover Ihla point. Tba daciaion la a touch.Para tor defender. Thia a:lv-- e them tha
ball, firal down, an Ihelr lina.

aectmn S ta. Paw tiral Quwstiaa
tomorrow tor confii l.

I ting I, fe Itt o Illaeaae.
MILWAIKFK. Wis. Oct. 9 T

prolong your life, have tuberculosis.
That from Ir. J. W. i'rttli. inlaws,
vlce-preal- d nt of tha national and
tuberrulnala association, attending
I he MlasltMitppl valley- - rnnferen a
hers today a. ho offers ths sdvara
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COMMERCE HIGH'S DETEAT
DIE TO FTMBLES.

O'Donnell Carries Ball Many
Times for Gains and Is

Star on Defensive.

Hap Miller's Vancouver, Wash.,
high school eleven defeated the
Commerce high school team of Port-
land 12 to 0 on Multnomah field yes-
terday afternoon. Fumbles by Com-
merce were directly responsible for
both Vancouver scores.

A few minutes after the game
started a Commerce back fumbled
on his own five-yar- d line. Vancou-
ver pushed it over without much
trouble. Again In the first quarter
Commerce fumbled on its own
ground, and lost. Stombough
registered the first Vancouver score,
while Wilson carried the ball over
for the second time. O'Donnell,
Commerce fullback, was a tower of
strength for his team. He carried
the ball many times for gains and
starred on the defensive as well.
It was the first game of the season
for Commerce. The lineup:

Commerce (0). aVncouver (12).
Brennan C.. Siniip
WHls IjE . KltzrTald
Hutchison l.T Klxnlpy
Johnson Hrown
Caplan RO oRalston
Davis RT HtipI
Watson RE Prunnpll
Copple J Wlnki.r
Xhcney I.H StombouKh
ManKum KH ("nnrTa
O IonnPII V Wilson

Substitutions: Commerce MariruH'a for
Johnson. Julius for Copple, Hymle tor
Margulies. Thompson for Watson.

Time of quarters 12 mlnutra.
Referee Tfd Faulk.

CHANCE TO R GAME

Toronto andMontreal Men Meet

in Franchise Consultation.
fRv Chlraa-- Tribune 1aed Wire.
TORONTO, Ont.. Oct. 9. Frank

Chance, leader of the
Chicago Cubs, may return to base-
ball as an owner. Chance was in
consultation today with Toronto and
Montrea.1 men with a view of pur-
chasing the Montreal franchise and
placing an International league club
in that city.

Chance was at the world's series
in New York, and while there was
offered the opportunity There are
complications to be straightened
out. as Montreal Is in the Eastern!
Canadian circuit, which is planning
to expand to eight clubs next sea
son. However, it was said that the
objections could be removed quickly
and the clear franchise placed la
Chance's hands.

MCTiTNOMAH GAME WANTED

Seattle Going In for Independent
Football This Year.

Seattle Is going In for Inde-
pendent football again. It has been
many years since a strong squad
from the Puget sound city has
faced the Multnomah club. This
year, however, several teams in Se-

attle, are bidding for games with
the club and boast strong lineups.

One eleven Is captained by Ray
Eckman, the star.
On the same team are six or seven
Multnomah may schedule a game
with one of the Seattle teams on
November 18.

Mrs. LaFebre Golf Champion.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Donna LaFebre won
the women's championship of the
Olympia Golf and Country club
yesterday, defeating Mrs.- - W. H.
Teager Jr. In the finals. The match
was so closely contested that the
players were tied at the ninth' hole
and play forced to go to the lilth
hole before Mrs. LaFebre won. The
championship cup. held the last year
by Mrs. J. B. Bridges, goes to Mrs.
LaFebre for the coming year. If
won three times it becomes the
permanent property of the winner.

Baltimore Wins Another Game.
BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 9. Balti-

more won the fourth game of the
little world series from St. Paul
here this afternoon. 7 to 3. With the
score tied in the ninth, three iflen
on bases, and one out, McAvoy of
the Orioles, broke up the game with
a home run lilt into the right field

ball ends Sunday. And at that they j gonian. All its readers are inter-ar- e

playing here on the Coast ' ested in the classified columns.
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